
The US transit sector requires significant investment given the growth of suburban communities and increased 
congestion on traditional routes, and states are looking to alternative funding sources as their budgets remain 
constrained.  In this lunchtime roundtable discussion with leading transit developers, investors and advisors, 
we take a look at the US transit market and examine the scope for transit P3s and discuss the appropriate risk 
allocation among key stakeholders under a P3 model.

12.30-13.00:  Delegate registration, buffet lunch and networking

13.00:   P3 Breakfast Club  & Shearman & Sterling Welcome

13.00-14.00:  Roundtable panel discussion: 

  Moderator: 

  - Paul Epstein, Counsel, Shearman & Sterling LLP    
  

  Panel Members:

  - Sven Kottwitz, Senior Investment Director, Meridiam Infrastructure

  - Mike Schneider, Senior Vice President & Director, HDR Global Strategic Consulting Practice 
  
  - Tom Rousakis, Senior Managing Director, Ernst & Young Infrastructure Advisors, LLC 

  - Scott Zuchorski, Senior Director, Fitch Ratings

  - Jahred Kallop, Senior Associate, Star America IP

14.00:   Closing Comments, end of meeting and networking

P3BREAKFAST
CLUB

P3’S IN TRANSIT: DEVELOPING THE P3 MODEL FOR U.S. 
TRANSIT MODERNISATION AND EXPANSION

Date: Tuesday 24th March 2015, 12.30-14.00
Location: Shearman & Sterling, 599 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10022

Sponsored by



SVEN KOTTWITZ
SENIOR INVESTMENT DIRECTOR, MERIDIAM INFRASTRUCTURE

Sven Kottwitz is a Senior Investment Director based 
in Meridiam’s New York Office. He focuses on North 
American PPP/P3 projects in all sectors of interest to 
Meridiam. He is currently leading teams for projects in the 
transport and social infrastructure sectors, covering both 
demand risk and availability-based revenue models. Sven 
originally joined Meridiam in the Paris office in 2010 from 
where he led successful projects in Finland and the UK, as 

well as developing US projects.  Projects of note include Nottingham Transit 
(UK), NTE 3A3B (TX) and the E18 in Finland.

Prior to Meridiam, Sven worked for HSBC in the UK, Europe and Africa. 
He advised both the private and public sectors in the energy, utilities and 
infrastructure sectors and acted across the finance spectrum of senior and 
mezzanine lender and as equity principal. In South Africa he was responsible 
for developing HSBC’s project finance activities in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Sven holds a BA in Business Economics from Durham University, an MSc in 
Economics from Birkbeck College, London, and is a UK chartered accountant 
(ACA).

PAUL EPSTEIN
COUNSEL, SHEARMAN & STERLING

Paul Epstein is counsel in the Project Development & 
Finance Group of Shearman & Sterling.  He represents 
corporations, funds and other financial and public and 
private institutions in complex financings, focusing on 
project and acquisition financings in the infrastructure, 
energy and mining sectors, both domestically and 
internationally.  Paul has significant experience representing 
sponsors and lenders, including commercial lenders, export 

credit agencies and the U.S. Department of Transportation’s TIFIA office, 
in connection with projects procured on a P3 basis.  Paul received a B.A. 
from Cornell University, an M.Phil. from Oxford University and a J.D. from 
Stanford Law School.

MICHAEL I. SCHNEIDER
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR, HDR 
INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORY PRACTICE

Mike is senior vice president and managing director of 
HDR’s global infrastructure advisory practice.  In this 
capacity, he leads the firm’s consulting practice in the 
transportation and infrastructure sector and serves as 
project director or lead technical advisor for a variety of 
transit, rail and highway engagements.  Prior to joining 
HDR,  He co-founded and served as managing partner of 
InfraConsult LLC, an international consultancy providing 

advisory, development and management services to public authorities 
and private organizations focused on the development and financing of 
infrastructure projects and solutions.   

Mike is a member of the Board of Directors and Chairman of the Committee 
on Public-Private Partnerships of the American Public Transportation 
Association.  He has been involved in numerous P3 programs since 1984 as an 
owner, developer and advisor, most recently as Director of the advisory team 
for the $20+ billion Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LA 
Metro) Public-Private Partnership Program.  

In addition to his leadership of Metro’s P3 Program, Mike also recently 
directed the evaluation of new project delivery methods for the $8.5 
billion East Side Access Project in New York City; managed high speed rail 
integration programs for the San Francisco Bay Area and Southern California 
region; served as advisor to teams developing business plans for both the 
Northeast Corridor and  California High Speed Rail programs; evaluated 
alternative delivery methods for the $1.8 billion Mid-Coast Corridor LRT 
Project in San Diego; and managed the assessment of prospective new toll 
crossings of the Mississippi River between Missouri and Illinois.

Prior to forming InfraConsult, Mike was Executive Vice President for 
Corporate Development and Professional Practice at Parsons Brinckerhoff, a 
global engineering and construction management firm  focused on all phases 
of infrastructure, including water supply and wastewater services, airports 
and aviation, maritime and port development, as well as transportation, 
advanced technology and government services.   During his 30-year tenure 
with the firm, Mr. Schneider founded and directed PBConsult – the firm’s 
Strategic Consulting Practice – which continues to provide project advisory 
services for numerous projects around the world.

In addition to his work on private financing of public works, Mr. Schneider 
has directed urban transportation development programs in Israel, India and 
Mexico.  He has worked in more than 20 countries and has authored over 
100 papers and juried publications in the fields of infrastructure finance, 
project delivery, management practices and business development.  Mr. 
Schneider is a frequent speaker at industry meetings and conferences and a 
lecturer at Stanford, Yale, UCLA, USC and the University of Texas.  In 2007, 
he received lifetime achievement recognition from the Association of Road 
and Transportation Builders (ARTBA) for his contributions to furthering 
the practice and utilization of public-private partnerships in delivery of 
transportation infrastructure.  

SCOTT ZUCHORSKI
SENIOR DIRECTOR, FITCH RATINGS

Scott Zuchorski is a Senior Director in Fitch’s Global 
Infrastructure and Project Finance Group where he serves 
as a co-lead of US Transportation.  

Scott covers a variety of transportation and infrastructure 
transactions including airports, toll roads, GARVEE 
bonds, transit, privately financed sports stadiums, and 
public-private partnerships (P3s). Scott’s experience in 
infrastructure P3 projects comprises several recently rated 

transactions including Presidio Parkway, Mid Town Tunnel in Norfolk VA, the 
Carlsbad Desalination Plant, the Indiana portion of the Ohio River Bridges 
project and the Goethals Bridge Replacement project.  

Prior to joining Fitch, Scott was a First Vice President at Ambac Assurance 
Corporation where he was responsible for the credit oversight and 
remediation of a $250 billion municipal bond portfolio.  He began his career as 
a management consultant with Arthur Andersen LLP’s Government Services 
Practice in Washington DC.  

Scott received his Bachelor of Science from Cornell University and his 
Masters of Public Administration from the Maxwell School at Syracuse 
University.  He currently serves on the Advisory Council for Cornell 
University’s Program in Infrastructure Policy (CPIP).

TOM ROUSAKIS
SENIOR MANAGING DIRECTOR, EY INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORS

Tom Rousakis is a Senior Managing Director of EY 
Infrastructure Advisors, LLC (EYIA), an affiliate of Ernst 
& Young LLP. Tom has 17 years of experience in US 
infrastructure finance and is a recognized authority on 
the growing US public-private partnership market. Tom 
joined EYIA in the fall of 2013 from Goldman Sachs’s Public 
Sector & Infrastructure Banking group, where he was 
co-head of the national transportation and project finance 

practice and responsible for strategic planning and execution of its nationwide 
transportation effort and coverage of Federal transportation policy 
developments. Tom led transaction teams from inception through execution 
of debt and advisory assignments, developing rating agency, deal structure and 
investor marketing strategies for over $20 billion in infrastructure projects 
for highway and transit agencies, as well as universities and state and local 
governments generally. Tom currently leads project teams for a variety of 
highway, transit, multi-modal and university infrastructure and real estate 
development projects.

Speaker profileS



ALTERNATIVE FINANCING IN INFRASTRUCTURE 
THE RISE AND RISE OF THE NEW INFRA INVESTOR

NeXT MeeTiNG - SaVe THe DaTeP3BREAKFAST
CLUB

Infrastructure debt is varied and brings a diverse mix of investors to transactions where different debt structures 
and types are required to make asset purchases and investments financially achievable.

This meeting aims to bring together infrastructure finance debt investors who provide different debt structures and 
products on transactions from across a range of markets and financial instruments & to see how they fit into the 
U.S. infrastructure market space.

When:       Where: 
08.30-09.45, Wednesday 6th May 2015  Norton Rose Fulbright, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
       NY 10103-3198

Questions, Enquiries - Please contact Paul Haley, Managing Director on phaley@marketmaker-group.com or +44 7833 222751

MeeTiNG NoTeS


